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Abstract: Additive manufacturing underpins Industry 4.0 and is often identified as having potential 
applications in replacement part supply chains; however, it also introduces complex challenges for existing 
governance structures, especially those linked to intellectual property security concerns. This paper 
quantitatively surveyed views of experts in management, engineering, and academic roles about their 
concerns regarding intellectual property security of additive manufacturing applications in replacement part 
supply chains. The findings reveal that despite the often-cited benefits there remain significant concerns 
about this technology’s application from management and security perspectives within the Industry 4.0 era. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Industry 4.0 (I4.0) promises a digitally transformed state that 
productively integrates advanced and emerging technologies 
by building upon humans-machine collaboration and 
productive data sharing (Chhetri et al. 2018). Additive 
Manufacturing (AM) comprises several layer-wise fabrication 
technologies driven by digital model data; under I4.0, AM is 
gaining attention at personal, industry, business, and 
government levels due to persistent annual growth of the AM 
Industry's value (from $4.1bn to $11.9bn over 2015-2021), 
causing many to predict unprecedented disruptions to society 
(Wohlers Associates 2021). This progression has evolved 
AM's capabilities from being limited to the production of 
prototypes into the manufacture of final products such as a 
Replacement Part (RePt); thus, empowering AM to extend its 
original intents into innovate applications within various 
Supply Chain (SC) based on distinctively favourable features 
(Santoso and Wicker 2016, Birtchnell et al. 2018). 

Intellectual Property (IP) appreciates creative intellects of 
individuals and though considered intangible; its significance 
has grown with a paradigm shift in favour of intangible assets 
over tangible assets from 17% to 84% over 1975-2015 (Ocean 

Tomo 2017). Nevertheless, there have been ongoing concerns 
about the impact of AM on existing IP and SC structures, due 
to AM’s ability to elude IP constraints built into conventional 
manufacturing methods and the possibility of uncontrollable 
digitally distribution (Petrick and Simpson 2013, Hornick 

2015). Gartner’s prediction for over $100bn losses from AM 

use in SCs due to IP compromise by 2018, gave credibility to 
this concern (Hornick 2015, Anusci 2018). Although this 
prediction has not yet materialised; there is no consensus in the 
literature on whether this scale of disruption is likely to happen 
eventually. Consequently, authoritative bodies have been 
encouraged to monitor AM and its IP implications (Mendis et 
al. 2020). Such concerns demonstrate a persistent uncertainty 
about appropriate reactions towards this digitally disruptive 
technology’s future impact on existing manufacturing 
structures (UK Additive Manufacturing Steering Group 2017). 
Moreover, IP of RePts is a grey area of discussion when AM 
is used due to conflicts from IP objectives, market 
competitions, and repair doctrines, especially regarding design 
rights associated with single-product RePt or RePt for a larger 
patent-protected assembly (European Commission 2004, 
Götting and Hetmank 2019). Essentially, RePts from AM 
embody a complex mix of digital and physical IP, whereas 
traditionally manufactured RePt contain solely relatively 
simplified physical IP (Weinberg 2016). 

A Replacement-Part Supply Chain (RePtSC) comprise a 
network of people, equipment and technologies using 
information and resource (material, intellect, and finance) 
within organisations to perform tasks that are required to 
sustain overall customer utility, satisfaction, and loyalty 
(Driessen et al. 2014, Mcdermott et al. 2021). RePtSCs are 
established in pre-delivery stages (primary market) and 
operated in the post-delivery stages (secondary market) of a 
product or service life cycle (Ben Yahia et al. 2017). RePtSCs 
are linked with maintenance support functions that aims to 
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ensure RePts are available and compatible when required to 
derive value from instances of maintenance, upgrade, repair, 
reconditioning, and overhaul (Teixeira et al. 2018). 
Additionally, stocked RePts are deemed as idle capital locked 
up, in a combination of storage cost and the forward, or 
reverse, logistics required to restore a product’s functionality 
(Molenaers et al. 2012). Consequently, concepts of digital 
RePt and on-demand RePt production using AM is seen as 
probably to address these RePt challenges (Holmström et al. 
2010). Due to expected through-life-value arising from 
products or services that are designed to be maintained, 
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) and IP owners 
frequently attempt to maintain a controlling interests in 
producing and distributing their protected product or service, 
extending this influence to producing, stocking, distributing, 
and selling RePts needed to operate their product (Götting and 
Hetmank 2019). Furthermore, RePtSC are often embattled 
with competing interests from both benevolent and malevolent 
actors who may introduce genuine or counterfeit RePts 
respectively to tap into OEMs clientele market share (Drexl 
2008, Beldiman and Blanke-Roeser 2017). Scholars and 
practitioners highlight AM’s unique disruptive capability to 
favour simplifying complex SC, increase asset uptime, 
reducing inventory and lead time, inevitably improve SC 
performance and sustainability especially towards use cases 
for RePts (Holmström and Partanen 2014, Knofius et al. 

2019). Nevertheless, concerns arise on AM skillset, AM 
knowhow and AM quality assurance, also its ability to 
democratise manufacturing, compounds existing issues of 
local and global product market challenges with rising IP 
infringements and data breaches; despite legislative efforts 
made to combat these socially undesirable actions (Xiong and 

Lagerström 2019, IP Crime Group 2021). 

Few studies have looked specifically into management aspects 
on IP of AM for RePtSC to contribute towards gaining an 
understanding of the complexities that exist in these fields. 
Examples include:  Geissbauer et al. (2017) surveyed experts 
views on future of AM for RePt to suggest RePt IP would be 
traded rather than physical RePt. This was followed by 
Ballardini et al. (2018) investigating IP, technology and 
business issues affecting growth in AM use in RePtSC within 
industrial settings, while Kim et al. (2019) explored use of 
digital RePt libraries to inspect component damage and make 
RePt on-demand using AM via their maintenance framework. 
Meanwhile, Boer et al. (2020) and Salmi et al. (2020), 
examined potentials for AM to make RePt during emergencies 
like COVID-19, humanitarian, or military missions. 
Furthermore, Holland et al. (2018) described their AM 
transactions on secure networks; thus, mitigating IP 
compromise risks; whereas Zhang et al. (2021) studied IP 
licensing for AM use to produce RePts from OEM 
perspectives. Also, Kostidi et al. (2021) and Wooldridge et al. 
(2020) considered AM for RePts in industries like oil and gas 
and maritime to determine both viability and limitations. 

These studies demonstrate efforts to understand different 
aspects of securing IP against compromise and the mitigation 
of compromised IP reception as an added responsibility to 
multiple AM actors in RePtSCs. We argue that there is more 
value in collaboratively examining IP management concerns 

effect on AM, SC, and RePt to gain deeper insights into its 
issues. Individuals and organisations must understand IP 
implications for AM use in RePtSC, to avoid encountering 
legal battle like IP litigation or liability; by knowing if AM is 
“IP suitable” for RePt making or servicing, especially when 
scanning a part to reproduce for personal or commercial gains. 
Two recent examples: one OEM ordered massive takedowns 
of AM digital models of their RePt from public online 
repositories (Stumpf 2022a); meanwhile, another OEM 
availed tons of AM digital models of their RePt via public 
online repositories (Stumpf 2022b). Undoubtedly, AM use in 
RePtSCs presents itself as a promising application under I4.0; 
however, consistent concerns exist about its IP management 
and control implications, which unfortunately remains not well 
understood. Based on the AM, SC, IP, and RePt interrelations, 
this paper aims to clarify the relative importance of IP 
compromise issues perceived by practitioners and academics 
for AM application within RePtSC from a holistic 
management perspective. The remainder of this paper is 
structured as follows: Section 2 reveals methodological 
approaches; Section 3 presents findings; Section 4 discusses 
outcomes and concludes. 

2. APPROACH AND METHOD 

A questionnaire was developed, using the Qualtrics platform, 
and delivered to each participant (industry and academia) over 
series of online web meetings, using MS Teams. The guided 
online delivery facilitated additional explanations, answering 
pertinent questions by participants, and encouraged dedicated 
time to work on the data collection task. With ethical approval 
granted, the questionnaire was reviewed, piloted, and adjusted. 
Response rate to all questions was about 70% during pilot 
sessions; however, response rate increased to 96–100% during 
live sessions (the few missed responses were due to internet 
issues or human oversight errors). 

This study focused on participants with knowledge and 
experiences of AM, IP, SC and RePt. Participants were 
recruited via purposive sampling approach by peer referrals 
and online profile searching on LinkedIn to reach relevant 
candidates (Bryman and Bell 2019). A total of 26 participants 
took part in this activity. Each participant was randomly 
presented two, out of three, dedicated RePtSC scenarios to 
evaluate. Afterwards, responses were requested for our Likert 
type questionnaire on hypothetical security concern 
statements, that measure their IP concern levels in the context 
of each presented scenario. This created equal consideration 
opportunity for all scenarios and mitigated uninformed 
responses that affect response reliability (de Leeuw et al. 
2009). The questions asked were: 

With respect to the scenario of Additive Manufacturing 
application for Replacement-Parts within the Supply Chain, 
how concerned are you about the following issues with regards 
to Intellectual Property compromise? 

Relevant literature that interrelates our area of study were 
reviewed to provide theoretical blueprints for deriving 
question sets that navigate critical gaps and recurring issues 
raised by scholars within this multidisciplinary research field 
(Alvesson and Sandberg 2013, O’Leary 2017). The derived 
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ensure RePts are available and compatible when required to 
derive value from instances of maintenance, upgrade, repair, 
reconditioning, and overhaul (Teixeira et al. 2018). 
Additionally, stocked RePts are deemed as idle capital locked 
up, in a combination of storage cost and the forward, or 
reverse, logistics required to restore a product’s functionality 
(Molenaers et al. 2012). Consequently, concepts of digital 
RePt and on-demand RePt production using AM is seen as 
probably to address these RePt challenges (Holmström et al. 
2010). Due to expected through-life-value arising from 
products or services that are designed to be maintained, 
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) and IP owners 
frequently attempt to maintain a controlling interests in 
producing and distributing their protected product or service, 
extending this influence to producing, stocking, distributing, 
and selling RePts needed to operate their product (Götting and 
Hetmank 2019). Furthermore, RePtSC are often embattled 
with competing interests from both benevolent and malevolent 
actors who may introduce genuine or counterfeit RePts 
respectively to tap into OEMs clientele market share (Drexl 
2008, Beldiman and Blanke-Roeser 2017). Scholars and 
practitioners highlight AM’s unique disruptive capability to 
favour simplifying complex SC, increase asset uptime, 
reducing inventory and lead time, inevitably improve SC 
performance and sustainability especially towards use cases 
for RePts (Holmström and Partanen 2014, Knofius et al. 

2019). Nevertheless, concerns arise on AM skillset, AM 
knowhow and AM quality assurance, also its ability to 
democratise manufacturing, compounds existing issues of 
local and global product market challenges with rising IP 
infringements and data breaches; despite legislative efforts 
made to combat these socially undesirable actions (Xiong and 

Lagerström 2019, IP Crime Group 2021). 

Few studies have looked specifically into management aspects 
on IP of AM for RePtSC to contribute towards gaining an 
understanding of the complexities that exist in these fields. 
Examples include:  Geissbauer et al. (2017) surveyed experts 
views on future of AM for RePt to suggest RePt IP would be 
traded rather than physical RePt. This was followed by 
Ballardini et al. (2018) investigating IP, technology and 
business issues affecting growth in AM use in RePtSC within 
industrial settings, while Kim et al. (2019) explored use of 
digital RePt libraries to inspect component damage and make 
RePt on-demand using AM via their maintenance framework. 
Meanwhile, Boer et al. (2020) and Salmi et al. (2020), 
examined potentials for AM to make RePt during emergencies 
like COVID-19, humanitarian, or military missions. 
Furthermore, Holland et al. (2018) described their AM 
transactions on secure networks; thus, mitigating IP 
compromise risks; whereas Zhang et al. (2021) studied IP 
licensing for AM use to produce RePts from OEM 
perspectives. Also, Kostidi et al. (2021) and Wooldridge et al. 
(2020) considered AM for RePts in industries like oil and gas 
and maritime to determine both viability and limitations. 

These studies demonstrate efforts to understand different 
aspects of securing IP against compromise and the mitigation 
of compromised IP reception as an added responsibility to 
multiple AM actors in RePtSCs. We argue that there is more 
value in collaboratively examining IP management concerns 

effect on AM, SC, and RePt to gain deeper insights into its 
issues. Individuals and organisations must understand IP 
implications for AM use in RePtSC, to avoid encountering 
legal battle like IP litigation or liability; by knowing if AM is 
“IP suitable” for RePt making or servicing, especially when 
scanning a part to reproduce for personal or commercial gains. 
Two recent examples: one OEM ordered massive takedowns 
of AM digital models of their RePt from public online 
repositories (Stumpf 2022a); meanwhile, another OEM 
availed tons of AM digital models of their RePt via public 
online repositories (Stumpf 2022b). Undoubtedly, AM use in 
RePtSCs presents itself as a promising application under I4.0; 
however, consistent concerns exist about its IP management 
and control implications, which unfortunately remains not well 
understood. Based on the AM, SC, IP, and RePt interrelations, 
this paper aims to clarify the relative importance of IP 
compromise issues perceived by practitioners and academics 
for AM application within RePtSC from a holistic 
management perspective. The remainder of this paper is 
structured as follows: Section 2 reveals methodological 
approaches; Section 3 presents findings; Section 4 discusses 
outcomes and concludes. 

2. APPROACH AND METHOD 

A questionnaire was developed, using the Qualtrics platform, 
and delivered to each participant (industry and academia) over 
series of online web meetings, using MS Teams. The guided 
online delivery facilitated additional explanations, answering 
pertinent questions by participants, and encouraged dedicated 
time to work on the data collection task. With ethical approval 
granted, the questionnaire was reviewed, piloted, and adjusted. 
Response rate to all questions was about 70% during pilot 
sessions; however, response rate increased to 96–100% during 
live sessions (the few missed responses were due to internet 
issues or human oversight errors). 

This study focused on participants with knowledge and 
experiences of AM, IP, SC and RePt. Participants were 
recruited via purposive sampling approach by peer referrals 
and online profile searching on LinkedIn to reach relevant 
candidates (Bryman and Bell 2019). A total of 26 participants 
took part in this activity. Each participant was randomly 
presented two, out of three, dedicated RePtSC scenarios to 
evaluate. Afterwards, responses were requested for our Likert 
type questionnaire on hypothetical security concern 
statements, that measure their IP concern levels in the context 
of each presented scenario. This created equal consideration 
opportunity for all scenarios and mitigated uninformed 
responses that affect response reliability (de Leeuw et al. 
2009). The questions asked were: 

With respect to the scenario of Additive Manufacturing 
application for Replacement-Parts within the Supply Chain, 
how concerned are you about the following issues with regards 
to Intellectual Property compromise? 

Relevant literature that interrelates our area of study were 
reviewed to provide theoretical blueprints for deriving 
question sets that navigate critical gaps and recurring issues 
raised by scholars within this multidisciplinary research field 
(Alvesson and Sandberg 2013, O’Leary 2017). The derived 

questions, used to obtain participants responses, were grouped 
into four statements sets (AM, IP, SC and RePt issues). 

AM questions set was deduced from the works of scholars like 
Yampolskiy et al. (2018) and Graves et al. (2019). The 
questions set under AM issues entailed concerns about: Data: 
AM data exchange being intercepted or misused. Equipment: 
AM equipment being hacked or attacked. Material: AM 
material properties being exposed or tampered. Process: AM 
process parameters being divulged or extracted. 

SC questions set was deduced from the works of scholars like 
Fadhel et al. (2014) and Gupta et al. (2020). The questions set 
under SC issues entailed concerns about: Confidentiality: SC 
confidentiality agreements being breeched or exposed. 
Integrity: SC integrity trust being broken or weakened. 
Provenance: SC provenance verification being lost or 
inaccessible. 

IP questions set was deduced from the works of scholars like 
Brown et al. (2016) and Flank (2017). The questions set under 
IP issues entailed concerns about: Theft: IP information or 
knowledge being stolen. Misuse: IP information or knowledge 
being used without approval. Adulteration: IP information or 
knowledge being unknowingly tweaked, modified, and mixed. 

RePt questions set was deduced from the works of scholars 
like Chekurov et al. (2018) and Chaudhuri et al. (2021). The 
questions set under SC issues entailed concerns about: 
Obsolete: RePt becoming or remaining obsolete. 
Maintainable: RePt maintainability purposes becoming void 
or invalid. Incompatible: RePt being incompatible for its target 
function or system. 

Overall, these group of questions above were asked to obtain 
empirical data from different perspectives about IP 
compromise concerns with respect to scenarios of AM, IP, SC 
and RePt combined. Participants were asked to respond based 
on a Likert type scale 1-5 with the categorization: 1=Not 
Concerned (NoC), 2=Slightly Concerned (SlC), 3=Moderately 
Concerned (MoC), 4=Very Concerned (VeC) and 
5=Extremely Concerned (ExC). The Likert scale type of 
questions was deemed apt to the task to measure subjective 
views like attitude, perception towards statements, or 
situations that is not easily quantified; moreover, it provides an 
avenue for transformation into a quantitative format for further 
aggregate processing of results (Bryman and Bell 2019). 
Collated results were normalized in analysis to determine the 
percentage of participants views and weighted averages 
calculated on each issue to determine the significant issues; 
thus, indicates concern levels on IP of AM use within RePtSC, 
as tabulated results presented in the next section. Additionally, 
the ordinal category scores are combined with the collated 
responses for each category to obtain Weighted Average 
(WAvg) as an unbiased way of determining rankings. Finally, 
a comparison between high sentiments (VeC to ExC) and low 
sentiments (SlC to NoC) was calculated by generating a ratio 
of high sentiments to low sentiments and termed as High-Low 
(HiLo) for differentiation. High-level response correlations 
were performed on each issue and sentiment category to 
quickly explore emerging cross-mapped patterns that may 
support discussions on their interconnected nature. 

3. RESULTS AND FINDINGS 

Participants contributed mainly from roles of Management 
(Executive, Strategy, Technology, Manufacturing), 
Engineering (Research, Manufacturing and Design), and 
Academic in descending order. Participants’ collective 
responses to questions about scenarios presented to them are 
presented as concern issues relating to: AM (see Table 1), SC 
(see Table 2), IP (see Table 3) and RePt (see Table 4). Each 
table has a response distribution in percentages (%), while 
WAvg scores and HiLo sentiments are dimensionless metrics.  
Results from Table 1-Table 4 suggests all AM, IP, SC and 
RePt issues are significant concern areas for participants, but 
sentiments are perceived at varied levels from MoC to VeC. 

From Table 1, AM data was identified as the principal concern, 
based on its HiLo being strongly dominated by VeC and ExC 
sentiments. AM process was the second concern area; 
however, its HiLo was slightly tipped in favour of SlC and 
NoC sentiments. AM materials and AM equipment were 
closely ranked as the third and fourth concern areas 
respectively; assessed by their respective HiLo which were 
both dominated by SlC and NoC sentiments. Among ExC 
sentiments, AM data was the most represented issue, thus 
confirming its importance; meanwhile AM equipment and AM 
process comprised the most represented issues among NoC 
sentiments, confirming AM equipment as the least ranked 
issue, suggests subaltern perception on equipment 
compromise risks and AM process being in tension between 
strong and weak sentiments on process repeatability 
challenges influence on perceived compromise risks. Each 
AM issue’s results, supported by their respective WAvg 
scores, suggests participants’ collective significance and 
concern levels range from MoC to VeC sentiments. Finally, 
Table 1 results demonstrate a ranked concern level pattern 
containing AM equipment, AM materials, AM process and AM 
data in ascending order. 

Table 1. Concerns related to Additive Manufacturing 

Concerns & 
Scores 

Additive Manufacturing Issues 
Data Equipment Materials Process 

5 ExC 23% 4% 12% 8% 
4 VeC 44% 19% 15% 25% 
3 MoC 23% 40% 35% 33% 
2 SlC 6% 29% 32% 26% 
1 NoC 4% 8% 6% 8% 

HiLo 6.70 0.62 0.71 0.97 
WAvg 3.76 2.82 2.95 2.99 

From Table 2, SC confidentiality was identified as the 
principal concern, based on its HiLo being strongly dominated 
by VeC and ExC sentiments. SC integrity and SC provenance 
were closely ranked as the second and third concern areas 
respectively; assessed by their respective HiLo which were 
both dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments. Among ExC 
sentiments, SC confidentiality was the most represented issue, 
thus confirming its importance; meanwhile SC integrity and 
SC provenance comprised zero represented issues among NoC 
sentiments, which suggest these are SC issues that participants 
share interrelated sentiments on their compromise, especially 
with visibility loss on SC tiered activities and actors involved 
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in the overall process. Each SC issue’s results, supported by 
their respective WAvg scores, suggests participants’ collective 
significance and concern levels range from SlC to VeC 
sentiments. Finally, Table 2 results demonstrate a ranked 
concern level pattern containing SC provenance, SC integrity 
and SC confidentiality in ascending order. 

Table 2. Concerns related to Supply Chain 

Concerns 
& Scores 

Supply Chain Issues 
Confidentiality Integrity Provenance 

5 ExC 17% 12% 13% 
4 VeC 29% 42% 23% 
3 MoC 40% 25% 47% 
2 SlC 12% 21% 17% 
1 NoC 2% 0% 0% 

HiLo 3.29 2.57 2.12 
WAvg 3.47 3.45 3.32 

From Table 3, IP adulteration, IP theft and IP misuse were 
closely ranked as the first, second and third concern areas 
respectively; assessed by their respective HiLo which were 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments; additionally, WAvg 
was considered as an assessment tie breaker for HiLo 
similarities. Among ExC sentiments, IP adulteration was the 
most represented issue, thus confirming its importance; 
meanwhile IP theft, IP misuse and IP adulteration comprised 
equally represented issues among NoC sentiments which 
suggest these are IP issues that participants share interrelated 
sentiments on their compromise, especially multiple instances 
of involvement as an effector, recipient, or victim of active and 
passive infringement activities. Each IP issue’s results, 
supported by their respective WAvg scores, suggests 
participants’ collective significance and concern levels range 
from MoC to VeC sentiments. Finally, Table 3 results 
demonstrate a ranked concern level pattern containing IP 
misuse, IP theft and IP adulteration in ascending order. 

Table 3. Concerns related to Intellectual Property 

Concerns & 
Scores 

Intellectual Property Issues 
Theft Misuse Adulteration 

5 ExC 17% 16% 22% 
4 VeC 46% 47% 42% 
3 MoC 25% 25% 24% 
2 SlC 10% 10% 10% 
1 NoC 2% 2% 2% 

HiLo 5.25 5.25 5.33 
WAvg 3.66 3.65 3.72 

From Table 4, Incompatible RePt was identified as the 
principal concern, based on its HiLo being strongly dominated 
by VeC and ExC sentiments. Maintainable RePt was the 
second concern area; similarly, based on its HiLo being 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments. Obsolete RePt was the 
third concern area; likewise, based on its HiLo being 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments. Among ExC 
sentiments, incompatible RePt was the most represented issue, 
thus confirming its importance; meanwhile maintainable RePt 
comprised the most represented issues among NoC sentiments, 
suggesting tensions between RePt repair or remake 
capabilities and unclear freedom to operate connotations. Each 
RePt issue’s results, supported by their respective WAvg 

scores, suggests participants’ collective significance and 
concern levels range from MoC to VeC sentiments. Finally, 
Table 4 results demonstrate a ranked concern level pattern 
containing Obsolete RePt, Maintainable RePt and 
Incompatible RePt in ascending order. 

Table 4. Concerns related to Replacement Part 

Concerns & 
Scores 

Replacement Part Issues 
Obsolete Maintainable Incompatible 

5 ExC 4% 12% 21% 
4 VeC 31% 35% 29% 
3 MoC 38% 27% 25% 
2 SlC 15% 13% 15% 
1 NoC 12% 13% 10% 

HiLo 1.30 1.81 2.00 
WAvg 3.00 3.20 3.36 

The next section briefly discusses these results by reflecting on 
the literature about IP of AM for RePtSC, to get a better 
understanding on this I4.0 capability. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The data trends from Table 1-Table 4 reveal popular views 
ranging from MoC to VeC for most issue categories; however, 
IP and RePt issues demonstrated the highest popular views in 
VeC, which interestingly aligns with our study’s enquiry on 
understanding IP compromise concern levels. An analysis on 
the average of respective averages under each issue category 
(AM, IP, SC, RePt) revealed: IP issues were the highest ranked 
score (3.68), followed by SC issues as the second ranked score 
(3.41), then RePt issues as the third ranked score (3.19), and 
finally AM issues as the fourth ranked score (3.13). The 
findings suggest that despite the much-anticipated opportune 
benefits associated with AM use for RePt within SC; there 
remains a consensus among participants about IP compromise 
being a significant concern through the issues enlisted in this 
and other studies like that of Brown et al. (2016). 
Undoubtedly, benefits on IP of AM use for RePt within SC 
exists like on-demand manufacturing, augmented distributed 
supply networks, value trading in intellectual digital creations, 
and repair or remake obsolete components; nevertheless, these 
applications also inherit challenges associated with each 
concept strand involved that makes the issue more complex 
than handling them via individual functions as stated by 
Ballardini et al. (2018). 

Each issue category’s average of average score was further 
inspected to derived inferable explanations. It was discovered 
that IP issues (3.68) and SC issues (3.41) were closely scored, 
thus suggesting probable linkages to coordination issues 
flagged by Flank (2017) and Gupta et al. (2020) as areas that 
can be easily overlooked for existing structural functions; but 
attentively needs a holistic approach towards managing IP 
challenges especially with application cases of RePtSC within 
I4.0. Meanwhile, AM issues (3.13) and RePt issues (3.19) 
were closely scored, thus suggesting links between ongoing 
challenges and opportunities of AM use for RePts, where 
despite the technical feasibility of redesigning RePts for 
manufacture or service with AM under license, the process 
could also introduce IP conflicts between getting the job done 
and undertaking due diligence to ensure one is not at risk of 
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in the overall process. Each SC issue’s results, supported by 
their respective WAvg scores, suggests participants’ collective 
significance and concern levels range from SlC to VeC 
sentiments. Finally, Table 2 results demonstrate a ranked 
concern level pattern containing SC provenance, SC integrity 
and SC confidentiality in ascending order. 

Table 2. Concerns related to Supply Chain 

Concerns 
& Scores 

Supply Chain Issues 
Confidentiality Integrity Provenance 

5 ExC 17% 12% 13% 
4 VeC 29% 42% 23% 
3 MoC 40% 25% 47% 
2 SlC 12% 21% 17% 
1 NoC 2% 0% 0% 

HiLo 3.29 2.57 2.12 
WAvg 3.47 3.45 3.32 

From Table 3, IP adulteration, IP theft and IP misuse were 
closely ranked as the first, second and third concern areas 
respectively; assessed by their respective HiLo which were 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments; additionally, WAvg 
was considered as an assessment tie breaker for HiLo 
similarities. Among ExC sentiments, IP adulteration was the 
most represented issue, thus confirming its importance; 
meanwhile IP theft, IP misuse and IP adulteration comprised 
equally represented issues among NoC sentiments which 
suggest these are IP issues that participants share interrelated 
sentiments on their compromise, especially multiple instances 
of involvement as an effector, recipient, or victim of active and 
passive infringement activities. Each IP issue’s results, 
supported by their respective WAvg scores, suggests 
participants’ collective significance and concern levels range 
from MoC to VeC sentiments. Finally, Table 3 results 
demonstrate a ranked concern level pattern containing IP 
misuse, IP theft and IP adulteration in ascending order. 

Table 3. Concerns related to Intellectual Property 

Concerns & 
Scores 

Intellectual Property Issues 
Theft Misuse Adulteration 

5 ExC 17% 16% 22% 
4 VeC 46% 47% 42% 
3 MoC 25% 25% 24% 
2 SlC 10% 10% 10% 
1 NoC 2% 2% 2% 

HiLo 5.25 5.25 5.33 
WAvg 3.66 3.65 3.72 

From Table 4, Incompatible RePt was identified as the 
principal concern, based on its HiLo being strongly dominated 
by VeC and ExC sentiments. Maintainable RePt was the 
second concern area; similarly, based on its HiLo being 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments. Obsolete RePt was the 
third concern area; likewise, based on its HiLo being 
dominated by VeC and ExC sentiments. Among ExC 
sentiments, incompatible RePt was the most represented issue, 
thus confirming its importance; meanwhile maintainable RePt 
comprised the most represented issues among NoC sentiments, 
suggesting tensions between RePt repair or remake 
capabilities and unclear freedom to operate connotations. Each 
RePt issue’s results, supported by their respective WAvg 

scores, suggests participants’ collective significance and 
concern levels range from MoC to VeC sentiments. Finally, 
Table 4 results demonstrate a ranked concern level pattern 
containing Obsolete RePt, Maintainable RePt and 
Incompatible RePt in ascending order. 

Table 4. Concerns related to Replacement Part 

Concerns & 
Scores 

Replacement Part Issues 
Obsolete Maintainable Incompatible 

5 ExC 4% 12% 21% 
4 VeC 31% 35% 29% 
3 MoC 38% 27% 25% 
2 SlC 15% 13% 15% 
1 NoC 12% 13% 10% 

HiLo 1.30 1.81 2.00 
WAvg 3.00 3.20 3.36 

The next section briefly discusses these results by reflecting on 
the literature about IP of AM for RePtSC, to get a better 
understanding on this I4.0 capability. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The data trends from Table 1-Table 4 reveal popular views 
ranging from MoC to VeC for most issue categories; however, 
IP and RePt issues demonstrated the highest popular views in 
VeC, which interestingly aligns with our study’s enquiry on 
understanding IP compromise concern levels. An analysis on 
the average of respective averages under each issue category 
(AM, IP, SC, RePt) revealed: IP issues were the highest ranked 
score (3.68), followed by SC issues as the second ranked score 
(3.41), then RePt issues as the third ranked score (3.19), and 
finally AM issues as the fourth ranked score (3.13). The 
findings suggest that despite the much-anticipated opportune 
benefits associated with AM use for RePt within SC; there 
remains a consensus among participants about IP compromise 
being a significant concern through the issues enlisted in this 
and other studies like that of Brown et al. (2016). 
Undoubtedly, benefits on IP of AM use for RePt within SC 
exists like on-demand manufacturing, augmented distributed 
supply networks, value trading in intellectual digital creations, 
and repair or remake obsolete components; nevertheless, these 
applications also inherit challenges associated with each 
concept strand involved that makes the issue more complex 
than handling them via individual functions as stated by 
Ballardini et al. (2018). 

Each issue category’s average of average score was further 
inspected to derived inferable explanations. It was discovered 
that IP issues (3.68) and SC issues (3.41) were closely scored, 
thus suggesting probable linkages to coordination issues 
flagged by Flank (2017) and Gupta et al. (2020) as areas that 
can be easily overlooked for existing structural functions; but 
attentively needs a holistic approach towards managing IP 
challenges especially with application cases of RePtSC within 
I4.0. Meanwhile, AM issues (3.13) and RePt issues (3.19) 
were closely scored, thus suggesting links between ongoing 
challenges and opportunities of AM use for RePts, where 
despite the technical feasibility of redesigning RePts for 
manufacture or service with AM under license, the process 
could also introduce IP conflicts between getting the job done 
and undertaking due diligence to ensure one is not at risk of 

overreaching allowable IP usage or exemptions. Not forgetting 
the technical effect on IP compromise from AM system 
manipulation and resultant effect on cases like incompatible 
RePts as highlighted by Graves et al. (2019) and Chaudhuri et 
al. (2021) on what is often referred to as IP embedded 
technical data (including digital RePt inventories within online 
repositories). 

Another inferred explanation to the results suggests that 
participants may have been concerned about IP exemptions 
and creative adulterations. These practices have succeeded; 
yet, they have been challenging within digital copyright, and it 
is uncertain what they could mean for AM digital model data 
and AM process parameters. IP theft is a popular concern in 
literature; however, this study’s results reveal more concerns 
about IP adulteration and IP misuse. This concern finds its 
validity especially with IP being intangible, like know-how or 
trade secrets about AM process parameter or AM material 
ingredients involved; meanwhile visibility within SCs remains 
a challenge, so this concern may align towards potential 
instances of deceptive overproduction runs, despite existing 
contractual agreements as highlighted by Holland et al. (2018). 

Additionally, an interesting discovery about participants 
expressing no NC sentiments about SC integrity and SC 
provenance links back to discussions on IP and SC visibility 
issues of trust. Trust with not only the SC actors but also the 
integrity of AM data or an AM component being made; 
therefore, plausibly justifying some business practices, as in 
the aerospace or oil and gas industry to engage only qualified 
SC actors in a bid to manage and control IP as a community 
mechanism strategy. We deem collaborative approaches that 
avoid stifling innovation as better suited for IP sustenance, 
because I4.0 extends AM towards more decentralized 
approaches, so centralized exclusion IP management practices 
are strongly challenged with increased AM adoption (UK 

Additive Manufacturing Steering Group 2017). 

Another discovery was the sentiments towards AM materials 
and AM equipment being less strong despite literature in that 
field of AM security highlighting potential vulnerabilities for 
multiple compromises include IP theft and IP adulteration 
being facilitated. Nevertheless, this could suggest that AM 
material and equipment providers may either have strong 
systems in place that keeps their IP intact due to the rate of AM 
technology advancements and key IP expiries. Alternatively, 
it could also mean the participants often perceived and trust 
AM systems and AM feedstock are locked down and not 
necessarily open on public networks for the anticipated IP 
compromise; thus, speculating their low sentiments expressed. 
Nevertheless, this could find concurrence in practice with 
existing digital RePts, by perceiving future RePt IP trade via 
licensing models like those explored by Zhang et al. (2021). 

Our generated contingency matrices explored correlated 
response categories to reveal interesting patterns among 
sentiments. VeC was the only sentiment linked to all highest 
frequencies in each matrix. SC integrity was the most matched 
issue against AM data, IP theft, IP misuse and maintainable 
RePt. Followed by IP theft which uniquely matched against 
AM data and maintainable RePt issues. Meanwhile, AM data 
uniquely matched maintainable RePt. Finally, obsolete RePt 

and SC provenance emerged as exclusively matched issues. 
We suggest these correlated patterns depict our previously 
raised uncertainties about SC visibility and mistrust among 
actors, with potential for wrongfully acquired or utilisation of 
value-embedded IP. Coupled with digital or physical AM data 
security concerns about on-demand RePt make and repair 
quality. Evidently, these top issues are perceived as highly 
interconnected and require holistic approaches to tackle them. 

This paper contributes insights to management understanding 
and practice prioritization with empirically quantified data that 
provides perspectives on critical areas of concern about 
securing IP against compromises for AM applications within 
RePtSCs. This can support practitioner efforts in prioritizing 
management and control efforts towards securing IP, as well 
as guide further research activities. A major limitation we 
identify is with our study’s sample size being challenged for 
generalization. Nevertheless, this would suffice for our level 
of exploratory investigation being backed by issues extracted 
from literature; thus, creates avenues for future research 
agendas. Future research could focus on the following: raising 
wider questions for gaining understanding on the situational 
context behind participants’ choices to elucidate motives; 
extending data collection outreach for larger and more varied 
participants sample sizes to strengthen correlated patterns and 
overall generalization; investigating strategies involved for 
managing and controlling IP of AM applications within SC, 
including unique case of RePts to facilitate AM adoption. 
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